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Our Values
 » In all our operations and relationships we demonstrate our values by
 » Being inclusive, non judgemental, accessible and respectful
 » Providing a caring and supportive environment
 » Being honest, trustworthy and reliable
 » Delivering a range of services that empower our clients and help them 

reach their potential
 » Remaining curious and innovative
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I am pleased to present this 
Report which outlines the 
programs that Jobs South West 
Inc has delivered during the year 
and highlights the achievements 
and accomplishments in 2018-
19.  It has been a challenging 
year for the organisation and 
the not-for-profit sector as a 
whole, as programs have been 
withdrawn and funding for 
remaining services diminishes. 
Compliance has remained an 
important emphasis for staff and 
management over the year which 
has taken time and deflected 
staffs’ attention from the 
important job of service delivery. 
 
The Department of Training 
and Workforce Development, 
which administers our publicly 
funded training courses through 
Participation, PITs and User 
Choice has continued to increased 
level of contract compliance, 
monitoring  and to introduced 
more stringent Business Rules 
to training operations.  We have 
been under increased scrutiny 

during the year  which ensures the 
quality of the training programs 
that we deliver.  This, together 
with the Training Accreditation 
Council compliance is a very 
practical improvement to the way 
that the training department has 
operated during the year, albeit 
extremely time consuming. The 
Organisation has also found it 
difficult to attract the numbers 
needed for viability  in face to face 
training classes largely due to the 
level of training fees imposed by 
the DTWD and the obligation that 
is imposed on us to collect these 
fees.
 
The Community Services 
division has been challenged by 
the lack of additional program 
opportunities to complement the 
core Career Centre Program and 
the Youth South West Programs.  
Traditionally we have offered the 
wider community a series of life-
skills programs, computer training 
and diversionary activities, but 
this year these opportunities 
have not been presented by our 

Julie Mitchell
Chair

Welcome
Words from our Chair

funders.  Clients presenting to 
the Organisation have exhibited 
more complex issues that require 
more in-depth and a greater 
number of interventions to make 
a positive difference to their lives, 
the lack of service options for 
these clients is regrettable.    
 
I acknowledge the commitment, 
devotion and professionalism 
shown by staff at all levels in the 
organisation.     
 
I would like to thank my fellow 
Board members, the CEO, 
Program Managers and staff 
for the outstanding loyalty and 
support they have given to the 
Organisation as it continues to 
provide beneficial and important 
services throughout the South 
West of WA. 
 
Not-with-standing the problems 
presented to it, JSW continues to 
prosper and I wish the staff and 
clients continued success and 
achievement for the coming year. 
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It has been another demanding year for the 
Organisation.  Changes to programs, personnel 
and funding have meant that economies have 
been made and strategies implemented to reduce 
costs.  The Organisation has continued to operate 
with its traditional two divisions – being Training 
Division and Community Services Division, but both 
divisions have operated with reduced programs, 
staff and funding.  The training division has been 
particularly problematic with changes to the funding 
model and methods of claiming from the DTWD for 
services provided becoming more complex and 
less profitable to the point where the viability of the 
division has been an on-going concern throughout 
the year. Increasingly, it has been harder to complete 
students’ qualifications and very difficult to engage 
people in the training journey. 
 
Due to the difficulties in the training environment, 
the division has contracted considerably during the 
year. The Training Manager resigned in early 2019 
and has not been replaced, with the Community 
Services Manager ably picking up the management 
of both divisions.  Some training staff have moved 
on during the year and if classes do not attract  
numbers to break even, courses have not been run. 
Consequently the numbersz of training programs 
delivered during the year has contracted some 
what.  Between July 2018 and July 2019 overall staff 
numbers had decreased by 18% from 34 to 28.  Full 
time staff numbers had decreased by 31% from 
13 to 9. Part time numbers dropped by 11% from 
19 to 17. This has been a positive move to reduce 
overall staff numbers, ensure that all staff have full 
caseloads and reduce payroll costs.
 

CEO's Report
One very positive development during the year 
has been the growth of the Bunbury Regional 
Community College – this relates to our sixth strategic 
objective which is to ‘Establish an Educational 
Services Division’.  This year sees the second year of 
operations for the Curriculum and Re-engagement 
(CaRE) School with numbers more than doubling 
to 82 enrolments. Two year 10 classes, two year 11 
classes and a year 12 class have been established 
this year. Unfortunately we have been unable to 
create a permanent facility to house all staff and 
students and we have been operating from two 
separate locations; one at the South Regional TAFE 
and the other from a commercial property near the 
city centre.  While this has not been an ideal situation 
the dedicated staff have adapted and worked 
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JSW TRAINING & 
COMMUNITY  SERVICES

In this space...

we are passionate
we trust and treat others
with honesty & respect
we work hard and stand for
creativity & innovation
we believe in community
we are dedicated & love what we do
we are inspired
                                   by each other
we are not afraid to be great
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well within the constraints of two campuses. The 
School utilises the Big Picture methodology whose 
philosophy is grounded in educating 'one student at 
a time.'  Within the methodology we promote and 
create personalised education programs that are 
unique for each student,  staff are specially trained 
by the Big Picture Academy and the method works 
well for the local cohort of disengaged students.  
Consequently the School has enrolled and engaged 
students who otherwise would not be attending 
school. Attendance has been good and outcomes 
are very pleasing in the early stages of development.
 
Within the Community Services Division there has 
been a contraction of the number of additional 
services we have been able to offer due to the 
withdrawal  of a large range of funds by the State 
and Federal Government for youth related services 
and diversionary activities. This has resulted in the 
Community Services Division relying heavily on 
the Youth South West Program and the Jobs and 
Skills Centre with little opportunity to add value to 
these services by delivering diversionary, intensive 

support, life skills and other add on services.  
However we have been able to secure funds from 
WAPOL for a pilot program in Mandurah to work 
with young people who are at risk of engaging in the 
justice system;  this will run for 12 months and there 
is no expectation that there will be a continuation of 
funds after this.  

We were also successful in securing funds to run a 
short, Right Directions program in Mandurah which 
provided extra support and life skills to young  
people in the Peel Region. We also successfully 
received funds from WAPOL for a Stepping Forward 
program which offers young eople and their families 
exciting camps, family fun days and challenging 
activities.

During the year we had the opportunity to move 
into a new market;  providing School Leaver 
Employment Support which is  a new NDIS support 
to give NDIS clients the  skills and confidence to help 
them move from school to employment.  Initially 
we are providing this service for one client whose 
family is self managing his NDIS activities.  We hope 
to be able to extend this service to additional clients 
in the coming year.

Despite the contraction in the pool of funds we 
remain vigilant and proactive in the identification 
and pursuit of additional opportunities.  As part of 
the career practitioners network across the State 
we have unsuccessfully  tendered for some state-
wide programs as a consortium which can offer 
state-wide coverage for services.
 
The Jobs and Skills Program has been fully rolled 
out during the year with an official launch of the 
program at the South West Regional College of 
TAFE in May which saw the Minister for Education 
Sue Ellery launching the program.  South Regional 
College undertook a complete re-fit of its open 
access space to accommodate the program in 
Bunbury which provides purpose built hubs 
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for counselling clients on an individual basis.  In 
Busselton the program continues to be run from 
our Albert St premises due to lack of appropriate 
space at the TAFE.  All services in other areas;  being 
Collie, Manjimup, Narrogin and Margaret River are 
running from the local TAFEs. 
 
We had a change to our main venue which houses 
the Community Services and Administration 
functions.  After about 30 years in number 3 Bourke 
Street the organisation has moved into the Lotteries 
House building in the centre of town.  This has been 
a very positive move as it gives us easy access to 
other organisations including other services and 
Job Service providers.  It is also refreshing for staff 
to be centrally located with access to shops, eating 
establishments and good coffee on the doorstep.  
We also had a change of venue in Mandurah as 
we moved into the newly completed fabulous Peel 
Health Hub.  The Hub, which is centrally located in 
Mandurah co-locates a number of youth specific 
services to provide a joined up model  of care and 
a no wrong door policy.  The services located in the 
Hub  include GP Down South, Peel Youth Medical 
Service, headspace Mandurah, Youth Focus, 
Palmerston Association, Allambee Counselling 
and Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service 
(CAMHS). This is a brilliant collaboration of services, 
our trainers have been able to take advantage of the 
other co-located services by pro-actively referring 
clients to other services such as headspace and the 
Peel Youth Medical Service. 

Financially, the year has seen a good improvement  
in surplus generated and I am pleased to say that 
the year finished with a pleasing surplus and an 
increase in equity.
 
I would like to thank my staff for their hard work in 
difficult circumstances.  Special mention must go 
to the Community Services Manager who stepped 
up to take on the management of the Training 
Team during the year.  She has had a steep learning 

curve about the training world and has managed 
the programs and the staff capably. All staff have 
stepped up this year as the pressures mentioned 
above have meant that staff output has increased;  
there is an amazing commitment from the JSW 
team who demonstrated a love of their jobs, fellow 
team members, clients and the work we do.  It 
takes a special type of person to do the work we 
do and I wholeheartedly acknowledge, thank and 
congratulate each and every staff member for the 
fantastic job they have done this year, for building 
sustainability for the organisation and for giving 
JSW and its clients a stable future to look forward to.  
I would also like to thank the Board of Management 
for their governance, support and oversight during 
the year.  I look forward to a prosperous year to 
come.

Posy Barnes
CEO
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 »

Mission & Vision
To make a positive difference

We deliver flexible and holistic community 
and training services to create opportunities 
for people by:

• Upholding social justice
• Demonstrating leadership to create 

and support innovation 
• Developing partnerships
• Being responsive to regional needs
• Encouraging life-long learning

Innovative Programs - Provide diverse and innovative programs

Our People - Recruit, retain and develop our staff

Excellence - Continuously improving the way we do business and deliver our services

Corporate  Sustainability - Social, environmental and economic strategies are 
implemented to achieve sustainability

Building Relationships - Supporting mutually – beneficial relationships and partnerships 
with other organisations, the community, students and clients, business, media, Governments and other 
stakeholders

Good Governance - Maintain focussed and transparent governance systems along with 
a corporate culture that drives innovation, manages change and ensures that JSW’s systems, processes, 
services and policies are effective, efficient and fair

Establish an Educational Services Arm  - Establish Bunbury Regional 
Community College as a separate entity over a five year period

We achieved this by adhering to our 
strategic plan which is our roadmap for 
success.

Supporting this vision is our team; they are 
the most important and valued resource 
that we have.

Our team is far-reaching and inclusive; 
it includes our staff and stakeholders 
including our funding bodies and all other 
partners.
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 »

JSW
Locations

Lotteries House  

Our administration, community services and 
Career Centre teams have moved into town! 

We're upstairs in the beautiful heritage building 
- Lotteries House on Victoria Street. Just a short 
walk from Centrelink and many of the Job Service 
Providers - and of course - cafes!!!

Peel Health Hub 

PRYS (Peel Regional Youth Services Network) meeting for the year at the fabulous, new Peel Health Hub. 
Local youth services were invited, so as to connect with the services offered at the Hub. 

All these services are committed to working together to provide a welcoming, coordinated, confidential 
and supportive environment for those seeking help.
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Professional Development
Offered to all staff

We offer all staff the opportunity to engage in appropriate prefessional development:

 » Mental Health First Aid
 » Safe Professional Boundaries
 » Restorative Practice
 » Anxiety in young people – Practical and supportive strategies
 » Aggression Management techniques
 » De-escalation Techniques
 » Masterclass in Supervision for Social Workers
 » PTSD Skills and Strategies
 » Motivational Interviewing 1 & 2
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Highlights
Community Services

Education and Training Minister, Sue Ellery launched Bunbury's new Jobs and Skills Centre at South 
Regional TAFE. 
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Highlights
Community Services

South West Careers Expo

This expo brought together over 1500 students and members of the South West community to 
discover exciting career and educational pathways. JSW’s Kathy and Jane were there representing the 
Jobs & Skills Centre, sharing information about the free service they provide - free resume, cover letter, 
employment and study applications. They support and help clients create professional applications 
that lead to emplyment outcomes.
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Highlights
Community Services

Southern Forest Community Services Expo 
 
Kathy and Kath attended the ‘Southern Forest 
Community Services’ Expo in Manjimup 
in November 2018. They talked with the 
community about delivery of the Jobs and 
Skills Centre services, Youth South West and 
Youth South West Warren Blackwood Support 
Services and Accredited Training available 
from JSW Training & Community Services.

Kathy and Carissa attended the 2018 Future Possibilities 
Youth Conference. This is an exciting event for year 10, 11 
and 12 students with disabilities and those students who 
are at risk of not making a successful transition from school 
into further education and training and/or employment. 
 
Kristy and Kellie were at Australind Senior High School’s 
Open Day promoting our services.
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Highlights
Community Services

Congratulations to the ‘Job Ready’ 
Program team in Busselton. Their 
fundraising project was successful 
in raising $469.50 for their chosen 
charities.

Moving into support young NDIS clients

JSW delivered 12 (1) day per week sessions to a client who was referred by SW Autism via the NDIS to 
access individual support including:

 » Career Development Support
 » Identifying strengths
 » Participation in community, social and recreation activities
 » Work experience placement
 » Community placement activities
 » Employment support
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Insights
Community Services

YEAR END: CAREER CENTRE 
DELIVERABLE SNAPSHOT 1st January 2018 – 30th June 2018  
 
During the year the DTWD’s Career Centre has faced some changes brought about through the 
commitment of the State Labor Government to make the TAFEs a one stop shop for the delivery of 
employment, training and related services.  Consequently the service we currently deliver under the 
banner of Career Centre will be rebranded as Jobs and Skills Centres and the service will be delivered 
from the TAFE campuses in Bunbury, Margaret River, Manjimup, Collie and Norrogin. In Busselton 
the service will continue to be delivered from the Albert St site as the Busselton TAFE does not have 
capacity to host us. Consequently we have a extension to current Career Centre contracts Bunbury 
and Warren Blackwood until November 2018. 

Below is a summary of the Career Centre achievements for the year. 
 
Career Centre and Jobs And Skills Centre - 01 July 2018 – 21 November 2018 
 

Jobs and Skills Centre - 22 November 2018 – 30 June 2019 
Month    Clients serviced  Service activities provided

 » Provide screening process to identify client needs 1135
 » Provide career guidance sessions   897
 » Provide information on training options  1087
 » Develop career action plans    1129
 » Provide school based activities   29
 » Provide workshops     80
 » Provide referrals     1069

 » January   49   59
 » February   50   57
 » March    38   47
 » April    43   48
 » May    102   120
 » June    189   233
 » Total    326   401
 » Organisations serviced 70
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Insights
Good news stories - Jobs & Skills Centre

Thank you Kathy

Hi Jane

01.

02.

03.

04.

You ensured that each individual felt comfortable and at ease in the interview setting. This feedback is 
most appreciated as it is concise and clear, tailored to each interviewee. I was in awe of the student com-
mitment in preparing and delivering on this task, aware that nerves could overcome them at any point.  
Nevertheless there was a great commitment to the mock interviews. I attribute some of this success to 
the sessions you conducted in the lead up as well as the support and guidance you patiently offered the 
students.  With individuals who can sometimes lose confidence easily and take time to regroup, this was 
going to be a vital component.  
Julie Lemke- Adult Education Lecturer

Thanks a lot for your help! 
I'd like to share with you the final copy that I have forwarded to the Dolphin Centre...and let you know 
that they asked me to go for an interview! Yay!! 
Thanks again for your help. It was awesome and highly appreciated!! 

Hi Gillian

Good morning Kathy!

Thank you so much for your time yesterday. Corrina  is very happy with her resume and said thank you.
I’m not sure that she is fully job ready yet but the resume is a great first step for her.  I will definitely be 
in contact in the future, the organisation I work with have a few people who would benefit from your 
services. 
Thank you again and kind regards 
Katie Harland

Just wanted to quickly touch base and again thank you for your help earlier this year with Rohan’s resu-
me and interview prep. We had done a few apprenticeship applications and he had his very first inter-
view via Skype with Synergy! (We were in SA at the time) and glad to report the kid got the job out of 150 
applicants and were so proud of him.  You made a big difference and wanted to just let you know. 
Cheers Teresa
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Insights
Community Services

The Department of Communities has extended the current 
Youth South West Contract until July 2020.  I anticipate that 
there will be changes to the program after this time.  

Over this reporting period the service has assisted 85 young 
people in the YSW program and 30 young people in the YSWWB 
program with a range of major complex issues which are 
interrelated and entrenched within the young person’s home, 
family, peer, social and/or educational environment.  

The majority of the clients serviced throughout the South 
West require moderate to high levels of consistent support, 
counselling and/or social training through practical support 
and diversional activities.

Youth South West

Trends/issues/concerns:
 » main referrals coming from 

Department of Education, 

JSW Training and Community 

Services, Department of 

Communities, Child Protection 

and Family Support;

 » transport continues to be an 

ongoing concern for the clients 

with limited availability of public 

transport or coming from a 

family with either no money for 

fuel or access to a vehicle;

 » extensive intergenerational 

dysfunction;

 » increase in high risk offending 

behaviours resulting in 

involvement with the Justice 

Department; 

 

Positives moments:
 » Regularly supporting clients 

in reengaging back into 

educational pathways with 

some clients going from below 

40% attendance rates back up 

to in excess of 80% with positive 

results;

 » Supporting young people 

in accessing diversionary 

sporting activities with the aid 

of Kidsport funding to help pay 

towards associated costs;

 » Clients accessing agency 

supported Work Experience 

insurance which has led 

to opportunities of paid 

employment and traineeship(s);

 » Staffed by enthusiastic, creative 

and skilled team members who 

put the clients needs first and 

are skilled at creating support 

pathways suitable to identified 

client goals.Program participant Jessica enjoyed an excusion to Gnomesville with her Youth Worker Kelly.
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Insights
Community Services

Youth South West Warren Blackwood

Trends/issues/concerns: 
Clients coming from families with extensive 
history of Drug and alcohol and/or mental health 
concerns; 

 » Families experiencing ongoing personal health 
issues taking greater energy than focusing on 
the childs development;

 » High truancy rates;
 » Increase in juvenile offending behaviours;
 » Limited ability to make contact due to no 

access to mobile phone/landline/email;
 » Highest referrals coming from Department of 

Education, parents/guardians and GP Down 
South. 

Positives moments:
 » Increased community involvement with 

worker offering Drumbeat program within 
local school(s) to support youth at risk;

 » Increased community connections by 
supporting clients to access local recreational 
facilities such as the local sports centres, 
aquatic centres and walking tracks;

 » Success in supporting many youth to find 
alternative career and/or education pathways 
locally and not necessarily mainstream 
education;

 » Successful completion for client attending 
Equine Course. 

 » Facilitated Learning to support personal 
growth, behaviour management, social 
isolation and skill development;

 » The program is staffed by enthusiastic 
members who always think outside the box 
to implement new ways of working with 
clients based around client strengths and 
needs.

Boyup Brook District High School students who completed the DRUMBEAT program.
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Insights
Community Services

Trends/issues/concerns:
 » A fairly equal balance  of 

clients from indigenous (43%) 
and non indigenous (57%) 
backgrounds;

 » The majority of the clients 
(64%) were regarded as at 
moderate risk;

 » Some clients were unable to 
be engaged into the service 
even after continuous 
attempts were made;

 » Extensive ongoing family 
history of drug and/or 
alcohol with or without the 
presence of mental health 
concerns;

 » Transient homelessness 
appears to be a continuing 
factor especially when the 
youth may be released from 
juvenile detention and back 
into the community when 
minimal family supports are 
present; 

 » There appears to be a 
difficulty in quantifying 
a decrease in criminal/
offending behaviours due 
to the shorter timeframe 

of support the program 
has been operational. 
Longitudinally positive 
results should be seen 
in conjunction with 
reengagement of youth 
into education/training/
employment and additional 
support services. 

Positive moments:
 » A positive trend to note 

is many of the youth at 
risk were supported and 
successfully reengaged in 
various education and/or 
training pathways;

 » Increased community 
awareness within the Peel 
region of JSW Training and 
Community Services;

 » Support provided for youth 
to be able to obtain personal 
identification required to 
open bank accounts, obtain 
income benefits, increase 
personal health needs and 
education/employment 
pathways; 

Peel Support Program

 » Staffed by skilled youth 
workers who bring positive 
change to clients lives 
through supporting the 
identification of realistic and 
achievable goals.

Peel Support Program student Charlie, was the top 
student in Certificate I in Automotive at Rockinghma PCYC
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Insights
Community Services

The Stepping forward program commenced 
and established a timeline for activities which 
will be held later in 2019 and early 2020. 

2019 saw the first of two camps to be operated 
through Right Foot Forward throughout 
the south west region. The second camp is 
scheduled to occur early 2020. 

Two Family Fun Days were held in Bunbury 
utilising Total Team Builders to help 
create activities which aid clients and their 
families opportunities to develop skills in 
communication and problem solving skills. 

Throughout the funded period there will be 
the opportunity for staff to take individual 
clients (and their families) on one-on-one 
activities throughout the South West Region 
to aid personal growth of youth at risk. Some 
activities which can be accessed including but 
not limited to abseiling, high ropes course, 
caving, cape to cape walk, surfing, art classes 
and fishing.

Stepping Forward

Stepping Forward is a fun filled adventure program for young people 12 – 18 years of 
age. It includes camps, family fun days and exciting, challenging activities.

Youth will be mentored by professional guides and facilitators as well as a Social 
Worker or Youth Worker from Youth South West, Youth South West Warren 
Blackwood or Peel Support Program.
 
Physical, Emotional, Social and Mental challenges will focus on building self esteem 
and finding personal strengths.
 

DEVELOP
teamwork    
leadership   
communication  
problem solving

BUILD
resilience                 
perseverance        
self esteem 
confidence to  
overcome adversity

ENCOURAGE
respect for self,              
others & environment

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
Camping - Caving - Hiking - Rope courses - Rock wall  

climbing - Canoeing - Cycling - Cooking - Orienteering  
Scavenger Hunt and other Team Building Exercises

Funded by WAPOL & JSW Training & Community Services.   
The program runs until 20th May 2020.

STEPPING FORWARD
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Insights
Community Services

Right Directions Program 

Welcome
Words of our Chair.

Number of Participants:   15 total
Age Statistics Range – 13 to 22 years of age

Positive engagement of participants is  
reflected in the outcomes achieved:  

 » 15 clients engaged in Jobs Search, 
resume support and Career 
Development activities

 » 15 clients engaged in Healthy Lifestyle 
activities and Health support programs

 » 6 x clients engaged/re-engaged in 
Education and Training options

 » 2 x clients completed Keys for Life
 » 2 x clients completed Smart Moves
 » 1 x client completed White Card 
 » 1 x client completed ‘Introductory to 

First Aid '
JSW TRAINING & COMMUNITY SERVICES RTO: 0305 
For more information contact Senior Youth Worker 
Lorelle Jefferd 0473 398 313 lorellej@jsw.org.au

R I G H T  D I R E C T I O N S
The Right Directions (RD) program will be delivered by JSW Training 
& Community Services to support and guide young people aged 16 - 24 
years, in an integrated mix of one-on-one and group workshops.

The ‘RD’ program will be delivered Monday to Friday excluding school holidays from 
the JSW Mandurah Training Centre. 

The RD program offers you real workplace and employability skills;
• Customer service
• Make espresso coffee like a barista
• Complete your RSA
• Figure out your career pathway
• Become more employable
• Develop your literacy and numeracy skills
• Build resilience
• Community engagement
• Health & lifestyle workshops

Upon successful completion you will receive a Certificate III in Hospitality.

Commencing: 
Time:  
Days:  
Where:  

2233rrdd  JJuullyy  --    1133tthh  DDeecceemmbbeerr  22001188  
99..3300  --  22..3300ppmm
MMoonnddaayy  ttoo  FFrriiddaayy
JJSSWW  TTrraaiinniinngg  &&  CCoommmmuunniittyy  SSeerrvviicceess,,  
9988  MMaanndduurraahh  TTeerrrraaccee,,  MMaanndduurraahh  

FFRREEEE  LLUUNNCCHH  PPRROOVVIIDDEEDD!!

Raising empathy, building positive relationships and tools for emotional management, building 
resilience and personal values into daily life were a part of this program. Participants explored 
their past attitudes to a range of issues, this encouraged them to build values and develop positive 
change, encouraging team activities and in turn relieving social anxiety for the individuals. 

6 9
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Insights
Community Services

Program was delivered by Tamara Rassip (Aboriginal Cultural Officer) over 4 weeks to 5 Aboriginal 
people in the Bunbury community, core areas delivered included:

 » Yarning’ -  ‘Yarning Circle’ - Meeting the needs of Aboriginal people
 » ‘Selecting the right mentor for Aboriginal People’
 » Building mentoring relationships
 » Communication and cultural boundaries

Aboriginal Peer Support Mentoring 
Program
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”
 
We deliver our training courses 
using a variety of training 
methods and modes including 
on-the-job, traineeships and 
classroom style. 

Our focus continues to be on 
youth at risk. Other groups that 
we focus strongly on include 
Indigenous, unemployed and 
underemployed, culturally 
and linguistically diverse and 
people with a disability. 

Training

Leadership
Diversity
Innovation
Quality
Teamwork

Continuous Learning
Boldness
Honesty
Trust
Accountability

Commitment
Passion
Fun
Humility
Integrity

Simplicity
Boldness
Honesty
Trust
Diversity
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Highlights
Training

 » Certificate III in Early Childhood Education & Care 
 » Students having fun making an “emotions” bingo game.

During the year we made the 
decision to concentrate our 
training operations in the South 
West.  Subsequently we delivered 
face to face training through 
Participation and PIT programs and 
traineeships using the User Choice 
program. In line with local demand 
we concentrated on delivering 
qualifications from the Community 
Services.
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Highlights
Training

Certificate III in Hospitality
 » As part of their training the students organised an event. Who wants to have a 'normal' morning 

tea. How about a Mad Hatter Morning tea? 

 » As part of learning about team building, 
students came together and cooked an 
amazing shared lunch: roast pork with all 
the trimmings! Team Building, sharing good 
food and great conversation.

With only a couple weeks left of the SIT30616 Certificate III in Hospitality before we say 
goodbye to this group and start the next... What an amazing journey we have all been on.

"You're entirely bonkers. But I'll tell you a secret all the best people are." 
Lewis Carroll
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Parliament House
 » Students from our Certificate IV in Youth Work and Certificate IV in Community Services had the 

opportunity to meet with Mr Donald Punch MLA at Parliament house last week. They were lucky 
enough to have lunch and a tour of Parliament house, this was part of their investigation into 
homelessness which they chose for their community based project.

30 Foot Drop
 » 30 Foot Drop, Ben and Lisa presented 

their Access in Practice - disability support 
workshop to the students at JSW Training 
& Community Services to Certificate III in 
Community Services students. 

Buy a bale
 » Certificate IV in Youth Work class held a BBQ, 

Sausage sizzle to support and raise funds 
for ‘Buy a bale’ to support Aussie farmers 
effected by drought. Students and staff 
helped to raise $101, which was presented to 
Bunnings Bunbury. 
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Highlights
Training

Many thanks to Police and Road Safety Minister 
Michelle Roberts for taking the time to visit us 
and announce funding for our youth programs 
of $24,000. It was great to have a coffee, made 
by our own Baristas, and chat with the Minister 
and local member Don Punch.
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Insights
Alternative Education Program

This program was delivered  from the Bunbury training Centre with a maximum of fifteen (15)  and in 
Busselton with a maximum of ten (10) students per semester and allowed for each student to have 
an individually tailored program to support their Language, Literacy and Numeracy (LLN). 

In conjunction with Certificate II in Leadership, 
each student had the opportunity to be 
actively involved in all of the following: 

 » White Card 
 » Recreational Skippers Ticket (RST) 
 » Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA) 
 » Keys for Life Program
 » DRUMBEAT 
 » Work experience 
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Financial Report
For the period ended 30th June 2019

01

02

03

04

Income Statements

Balance Sheet

Cash Flow Statement

Change in Equity

05
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Notes to the Financial Statement

Director's Declaration
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Phone 

08 9721 5033

Online

info@jsw.org.au
www.jsw.org.au

Address

Level 1, Lotteries House  
101 Victoria Street 
Bunbury WA 6230


